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Pinnie Barnes sends some "lear-it-up-and-go-lo-town"music
»uringing over the hurdles in Universal'* "Breezing Home"
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Doris Karloff shows Jenn Rogers how his invention works
in the Universal drama, 'Wight Key"
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JAMES ELLISON, whose striking characterization of young 'BuffaloBill' in "Thee Plainsman" de-finitely established him in publicfavor, comes into his own in the role of 'Sergeant Gray* in DouglasMacLean's production of Mary Roberts Rinehart's hilarious wartime
comedy, "23 $£ HOURS LEAVE." As the swanky, sporty Sergeantwho 'never lost a bet and never won an argument,' Ellison gves the
best portrayal of his screen career. The blonde and alluring TerryWalker is co-featured with the handsome James in this opus..

Coming: to the Strand Theater next Thurs. and Fri.
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Joan Barclay and Bob Steele in a scene from the new Republic
Pictures release. "The Trusted Outlaw"

tierokee Scout, Murphy, Noi

Lois January and Bob Steele
in the Republic Release
"Tl»e Trusted Outlaw

Historic Chair Is Used
In Film, "2 Wise Maids"
A living: room scene in "The Birth

of a Nation " showed Lillian Gish
seated in an odd, highbacked, firesideseat. That historic piece of
furniture now re-appears in the
"home" of Alison Skipworth and
Polly Moran, co-starring spinster
s. hool teachers of "Two Wise Maids'*
Republic's heart-tugging comedydramaat the Strand Theater Wednesdayand Thursday.
Note the fireside seat in the scene

with the Christmas tree, when the
two lonlcy schoolinarms stir your
emotions singing "Silent Night."
While outwardly hard-boiled to the
tough youngsters of their teeming!
Last Side New York school, inwardlythese lovable characters
have hearts as big as barns. They
share the battles and struggles,
lhe tragedies and laughs of lile in

[their turbulent little world, and
then light fiercely with cops and
school boards for the lights ol' their
'tough kids.*'

Brilliant and beautiful Hope Man-
ning, a new serene discovery, and
popular Donald Cook as the younger
generation of teachers engage in
a down-to-earth romance. Little
Marcia Mas Jones, Jackie Searl and
Donald Haines are well known juve-:
niles in featured roles who kept the
school in an uproar, their teachers
in a constant state of worry, and the
picture audience constantly howling
with glee or shaken to the depths
with the pathos and humanity of the
story.

"Breezing Home" Is Gay
New Film Coming Here
"Breezing Home," the Universal

picture at the Strand Theater on

Monday sets forth the struggle of
too many sweethearts. A millionairess,owning a string of race horses
falls in love with their trainer. The
same fellow has awakened the alfecjtionsof a beautiful night club singei
who aso owns a horse. Then the
ladies meet. Fireworks!

Wiliam Gargan portrays the trainer,Binnic Barnes is the rich lady
and Wendy Barrie is the blond hairedcanary-throated singer. Feathers
fly and fury flares, giving proof
through the night that rage is still
theirs, when the girls begin their
battle for supremacy.
A crooked bookmaker played by

Alan Baxter, lifts the drama to an

exciting pitch. He makes Wendy
Marries norse lose, entangles nor
later so that she is ruled off the track
and generally menaced the fair damsel.William Gargan gives the bookie
his come-upper and a sock in the
jaw.

Boris Karloff Plays
New Role In 'Night Key'

Boris Karoff reveals himself to
movie fans in a new light in his
latest starring picture, UniversaPs
"Night Key", which opens at the
Strand Theater May 11 and 12.

The star is seen not as a monster
but in a straight sympathetic role,
the first the actor has played since
he rose to stardom. It makes him
a human Karloff whom audiences
ove and admire rather than hate
and fear.

Robbed of a burglar alarm systemhe has invented, Karloff patientlyinvents another which makes
the first one obsolete. When, |through trickery, he is robbed of
his second invention, he declares war
on his enemy.

Steele Battles Famous
Ruffian In Latest Film
Bing Corsby'a "bodyguard" in hishit picture "Mississippi" was none

other than 200 pound Charlie King,who goes through a terrific an'lthrilling fist fight with populartwo-fisted Bob Steel in "The TrustedOutlaw," fast-moving Republic jWestern at the Strand Saturday.
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James Ellison, in.
"23% HOUI

Watch for a Special
paper next week. Son
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